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01.We insert the communication of our Lan-
caster friend with plc-asure, as he is excluded from
otherpapers of the party, and as lie is honest, and

in the main correct in Lis xicas.

Fat? Mt Gattirsisegi Spar¢ Republican Banner.
assti-wliasinary-Ilarrisonism.

Well, thank Heaven, the election is over—-
the' turbulence of party feud, and party strife, is
fat • time ended—the fervidness of party zeal is
for the present concluded, and the Book of 'Fete
isabout to unfurl to us that formidable leaf which

tell the tidings which we have so long, with
so much anxiety, endeavored to aseertaire—the
concussion of the political elements has token
place; the thunder of party clamor is hushed, and
the lightning of party bickering]; has ceased to
flash, and the day is near at hand when we will
be told who is to rule the destinies of this great,
this glorious Republic for thecoming four years.
And now is the consoling moment for the politi-
cian, who assumed an active 'participation in the
recent campaign, to repair to the peaceful shades

.

of blob:ammo*, and there repose his weary limbs
in quiescent slumber and felicity—limbs rendered
weary by the unusual ardor and obstreperousness
of the late protracted political campaign.

'king as the Presidential election has eventua-
ted, and to the success of which of the different
eanclulatesit has resulted is not yet known, and
indeed cannot with any, apparent truth be presag-
ed,it now behoves the Anti-Masons of Pennsyl-
vania in particular, to keep on the armor, of de-
fence,Jo look to the purity of their principles with
renewed vigilance, and the welfare of the patty
with double anxiety andconcern. The Presiden-
tial campaign has been one of remarkable violence,
heat, clamor and contention, in which the Anti.:
Masonic party in general participated, during
which they truly did not pay that attention to the
prirtapka of Anli-3lasonry they formerly did.—
And it is a truth which cannot be denied, that
Ihey havenotfor sometime past looked to the main-
tain'awe and advancement of the anadulieratcd

prima-p&p of Anti-Masonry with that vigilance,
thatzest and anxiety, and it may be appropriately
said, that holy vehemence they so essentially re-
quire—that they have not evinced a sufficiently
ardent desire to promote the principles which the
original advocates of the party have so fearlessly
laid down to them—and the purity and laudable-
ness ofwhich have been so frequently realized to
them; and that they have not looked to the probity
and virtuousness of the sentinels whom they have
stationed on the watch-towers oftheir rights, their
principles, and their liberties, with requisite alert-
ness and zeal. Whilst these assertions are made;
the humblewriter does not wish toconvoy the in-
ference, that the Anti-Masonic party hare turned
mama to themselves and apostate to their coun-
try's interest—which event Heaven forefendl—-
but solely that they are relaxing in' their zeal to
promote the earscraes and -reeves of Anti-Ma-
sonry, and axe becoming reckless of the party's
welfare- And he flatters ofbeing capable to real-
ise the truth of these assertions, which ho shall
endeavor to do in as concise and explicit a manner
as possilile.

It will be remembered, that it is,and always has
been, an established rule with the Anti-Masonic
party, as well as with all other parties, previous to
the nomination of candidates for the Presidency
and Vice Presidency of the United States, to as-
semble in NATIONAL CONVNIPTION, and there,
with a full coincidence of a majority of that body,
select acandidate out of the various individuals
teconunended by public meetings and public jour-
nals of the party, for that distinguished and re-
sponsilie post. And it will also be remembered,
that last Spring, antecedent to Gen. Harrison's
nomination, it was the avowed intention of the
Anti-Masonic party to have Candidates for that
exalted station settled in National Convention as-
sembled; and for the purpose of consummating or
eanying into effect this determination, selected
delegates to a State Convention which was; per-
stintto public notice, to be held at Harrisburgh,
and those delegates were instructed by the people
to electdelegates toa National Convention, which
was subsequently to be held at Philadelphia, to
nominatecanilidants for President and Vice Presi-
dent. These delegates accordingly assembled at
Harvisburgh. And thenatural inquiry wouldnow
be, died these delegates when there assembled obey
this express mandate of the people! Did they,—
No--and echo answers ‘,no!" No, they did not,
but on the contrary diametrically violated the peo-
ples codas. They went in direct contravention
to theexpresswill of the patty.—They pursued a
mune di eedy opposite to the injunction of their
conatituents. Instead of electing delegates to a
liattional ConceniC'm; as enjoinedby the people,
assumed upon Lftexastlres the power of nomina-
ting aman for the office of Chief Magistrate of
thisGreatRepubfic! Yes, however ridiculous the
reflection may be to the reflecting mind, it is Ilex-
=useless nue, that a few delegates, resident of one
State, proved themselves so unequally assumptive
as to nominate a man for President of the whole
United States—thereby proving to the world that
it was to them an:atterof indifference whether the
man whom they mornmated would be elected or
not, by being regardless whether he would obtain
a nomination in the other States, exclusive of
whichbe never could have been elected! Yet it
is, nevertheless, true—paliuddy and notoriously
true!

Getz. W. IL Harrison, the individual moat spo-
ken offor President previous to the assembling of
thaterammtion,was nominated, and presented to
the DemocraticAnti-Masonic Party for their unan-
imous suffrages. Some members of the Anti-Ma-
sonic party gladly and eagerly proclaimed their
decidedapprobation of the nomination, and their
intention to support him, while others withheld
their support from him until a few weeks anterior

the election, and many others did not support
him atall—mahatainin.ga 661 neutrality between
the&Secret Presidential candidates, arguing their
oppositionto Harrison solely on the ground of the
intriguing manner in which he was procured a

nantinatiosh course must however be con-
ceded to have been wrong, for it would not require
a penetrating eye to perceive the disparagement
Wires Martin Van Duren and Gen. Harrison—
As one known as nothing mom than a political
intriguer, and indeed whose acts have been char-
acterised by deceit and fraud, and an extraordina.
sy tenacity to self elevation other known as

man of the utmost probity, and who has, in all
tiversilled nets of his life, been influenced by

,s" to anuses the public good, regardless of
Millnie 0411 and self formation; and also a sot.

self "- has been devoted to the service of
NIL has bravrd theterrors and storms

2611"101127..5um r his country; and as he un-
luf the 14106641 t,. . 4atle 6 defendliiicountr)'"
theadmodhis gleaming

rights and his country's laws, pledged "his life,

his fortune and his•sacred honor," to adhere to

her, through prosperity or adversity, whether she
was flourishing beneath the benign influence of
sunny peace, or groaning beneath the previous
oneration of bring oppressed by the incessant in_

invasionof a lorinidahle foe—thereby rendering

the prospect of her being redeemed from the
turmoil and affliction of war.

But I digress—to the definite point of the sub-
ject Many, a great many Anti-Masons, and in-
deed Anti-Masons in heart and in principle, while
they honestly, valiantly and seduously contended
for the elevation of Gen. Harrison to the Presi-
dency, mixed with corrupt Whiggery, associated
and 'fought by the side of Whigs,—many of whom
are the mostitiplacable enemies of Anti-Masonry
—and thereby permitted their principles to become
somewhat corrupted; and also many pure Anti-
Masons beeame !era zealous in the advancement
of the principles of Anti-Mosonry; through the in-.
flume° of the bewildering Whirl orpolitical vortex
in which they were placed, occasioned by the un-
usual fervidity and protractedness of the cam-
paign, that they almost forgot good old Anti-Ma-
sonry, and even seemingly endeavored-to merge

Anti-Masonry into mere Harrisonism. • This was
Wrong, radically and egregriously• wrong, and
exhibited a total want of zeal in the established
principles of Anti-Masonry, and a deficiency in
vigilance for the sok maintenance of the party.
This was precisely the posture of the party
throughout the recently departed sunnuer; and it
is to be hoped that n similar feeling of unconcern
will never pervade the Anti-Masonic party us long
as it has nn existence.

It may be said that the'writer in actuated by a
'sprit and a desire to dismember and distract the
party by thus speaking against Gen. Harrison's
nomination. He would beg leave to remove such
'an impression from off the public mind,and would
wish all to understand, that he is actuated by the
utmost spirit of conciliation. Gen. Harrison is a
man whom he does and always did respect and
admire—whose eminent services to the country be
fully appreciates, and sincerely hopes that the day
is notfar distant when he will berewarded inn man-
ner no as to amply suffice for his distinguished ser-
vices; and that ho would be among the first and
the moat eager to procure for him a suitable. re-
ward. But it is solely the manner in which he was
nominate], against which ho raises a disapproving
and a dissenting voice ; and, however late in the
season it may rationably seem to be to say aught
in relation to the subject, it is nevertheless appro-
priate in this place. He would not have broached
the subject, had it not been necessary to prove
Mat a great many Anti-Masons ofthe State hare
beentAr same timepast,eriminally lakecdarmand
indifferent as In thepromotion and ter/fare of the
great and noble cause ofAnti-Masonry.

Therefore, as the Presidential election has ter-
minated, it now becomes, as an essential duty,
every person who has hitherto or heretofore pro-
fessed adhesion to the pure and laudableprinciples
of Anti-Masonry, to gird on anew the armor of
defence—to brush from off their loins the corrupt
dust concreted round about their safeguards and
their principles during the ardor of the recent
motley political excitement, and commence with
renewed zeal and vigor thii battle against corrup-
tion, Misrule and profligacy—to commence 'with
renovated ardor their contention for the annihila-
tion of that most sordid and most fiendish institu-
tion—Fitsx-Mxsownx. Now, is the opportune
momentlor them to. give the fatal blow to the Ma-
sonic. institution—to consign it to obli-vion—to the
unfathonablo depths of eternal infamy—and but
let the Anti-Mrisens embrace it, and they will have
cause to exult over the reflection of their having
thus gloriously and patriotically given the death
blow to the existence of demoniac Masonry; and
thdy will perform a deed which will reflect bony

on themselves, and cast a halo of glory ay-
their progeny.

dinti—Ograson of the 0
Lancaster, Nov. 14, 1836. A
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was .but little more extensive, than that of most
young men, innobgat us, of the same age; yet not-
withstanding th4, by diligent application these
men acquired an 4 mount ofknowledge and infor-
mation which given them an enviable pre-
eminence as jurists, orators and statesmen. Ido
not anticipate for all evenwith the like amount of
diligence, the same trering intellectual pre-emi-
nence; nor did I quote these examples, to show
that the way to like superiority is open to all, but
for the purpose of proving,. that men need nove-main in ignorance though the2cason of youth be
past.

I know that it is discouraging;'when we have
reached the ago of manhood, toreflechltzt the orT
dinary and, perhaps, properest season ofunßrovt.
went is past. But is it the part of a sensible iltaix
to despond—to resolve to continue in ignorance
because his early education was neglected, or be-
cause some other to whomit belonged was unable
or unwilling, properly, to discharge his duty !
Would it not be wiser to resolve, that as.tho time
past was neglected, that the present and the future
shall be the more diligently improvedl To have
grown listless and desponding, because we were
not afforded early opportunities of improvement is
indicative of a feeble mindand one that washardly
worth cultivation. The mind that had elasticity
and firmness enough to have given tp its posses-
sor, by the advantage of early culture, a place
amongst those who have been useful to their
fellow men, will not be.cast down or detered from
the attempt to improve its powers, because its cul-
tivation was for a while neglected. Such a mind
would rise with two-fold energy and by saving all
of the present, redeem the past that was lost.

But as I have before it is not for the
purpose of persuading the Farmer and Mechanic
to leave their present employments and embark in
professions, that I have reasoned in the foregoing
manner, but to show how much may be accom-
plished, even after the season of youth has been
past,—and that the noble mind will not he con-
tented in ignorance though its spring time were
neglected, but will mako.the greater exertions to
improie its summer.

Many of the present, acting generation had not
the advantages ofearly' education that are now af-
forded to the young. It is therefore designed, as
far 'as it is practicable, to alTord them an opportu-
nity of improving what is left of their time, by es-

tablishing Societies for the diffusion of useful

knowledge. In this attempt, those who have felt
the want of early advantages must co-operate, if
they desire to profit. Through such societies,
much useful information may be conveyed; their
members may receive a competent knowledge of
many of the sciences, which will not only afford
gratification, but be of real and substantial value
to its possessors.

The very name of Science has detercd many
from attempting to make themselves acquainted
with principles that could be mastered in a very
short time by an ordinary mind. There are many
principles in•!he Science of Astronomy that may
be learned in an hour's attendance, upon a famil-
iar lecture on this subject; but frightened by the
name, thousands live on from year to year in com-
plete ignorance of the causes which produce much
of what is transpiring around them. The change
of the seasons; the vicissitudes of day and night;
the difference in thelength of days; the changes of
the moon; eclipses of the sun and moon; rain and
hail; the rain-bow; the revolutiOn of the planets—-
all these are seen and felt and wondered at, but
arenot understood. Yet there arc none thatwould
not be able to comprehend all these by a few
hours of application and thought. These things
are all of intense interest, tupdisplaying the wis-
dom and power of Providence and his bounty to

man. Man is inexcusable, if he lives in ignonutre
of these things when. knowledge is within his
reach.

Natural Bhilosphy is another Sicenee full of
usefulness, and many of its most important and
interesting principles are simple and easy of com-
prehension; but it is "a word of learned length
and thundering sound," which like Astronomy has
prevented many from making an attempt to be-
come acquainted with it principles and its uses;
they have r looked upon it, as a study only to be
pursued in Academies and Colleges, under the di-
rection of learned professors. But this is a mis-
taken notion; the Farmer and Mechanic, may by
a little application, in a short time, become familiar
with many of its principles and derive from their
knowledge a gratification that would more than
ten times compensate for the labor of its acquisi-
tion.

And what is there to prevent the working-man
from Making himself acquainted with History and
Chemistry? They depend upon none of the ab-
struse branches of science; they stand apart by
themselves and may be acquired by any who will
read and think: And what mines of enjoyment
and gratification does not n knowledge of they

open up? From the former is learned the rise
and decline of nations; the gradual imprOvement of
our rice from a savage state to refinement; their
retrogradation from this last condition back to bar-
barism; the causes which have produced their rise
and wrought their fall, and the signs which pro-
ceed both. By it we travel through dead empires
and decaying nations, noting the already scattered
fragments of the former and the crumbling towers
of the latter. Then traversing some newer nation,
behold its power, its glory and its wealth, and be-
come acquainted with the policy that has made it
what it is.

From Chemistry we learn the components of
substances, the simples of which they are com-
posed and how these simples may be separated; a

knowledge, which is of vast importance in the
arts. From it we learn, of what the. atmosphere '
that surromms us is composed; what state of it is
noxious and what salubrious; the character and
components of our breath and our blood. It teach-
es us the reason why the wood blazes that is pi-.
led upon our hearths; upon _what' Frinciples the
wick in the lamp, by. which we read, write or
work, is fed with-oil from below. All this is
useful an9ateresting to know, and all may be ac-
quired ith littlepains.

et us then make an effort, by the establish;
went of a Society in which these things shall be
taught, to acquaint ourselves with principles so
interesting awl useful.

PLATO

For the Getlysburgh Star 4. Republican Banner
Anti-Slavery.

It is hoped that the call for a County Meet-
ing which is to take place on qj-SATURDAY
NEXT, will be well seconded by this.community
generally. The subject is one inwhich we arc all
personally interested. Principles are involved which
affect our dearest rights as menand as citizeng,and
our most solemn duties as Philanthropists and
Christians. Does any one sanction the enslave-
ment of a single human being guiltless of any
crime? He has thus forged a fetter, which may be
fastened around his own limbs by some ruthless
hand to which might gives right—for that which
is done to his fellow-man, may be done to him.—
Let no one think that thematter isone with which
we, as citizens of a free State, have nothing to do.
Living under the present Constitution of the Uni-
ted States, we may tO-Morrow be summoned to
shoulder our muskets, leave,our hinnes,and expose
our lives, whilst assisting to quell an insurrection
of the slaves in either of the States from which we
are divided.nceirely by an imaginary line.

Who does notknow that the South is seated up-
on avolcano which may at any time burst forth
in the fiercest flames—flames to be extinguished
oily by streams of blood? Shall we not exert our-
Selves to prevent this, the bare mention of which
sends a thrill of horror through our frames? Can
we notprevail upon our fellow-citizens to love each
other as brethren and live in peace? Surely it is
proper that we should reason and remonstrate in
this case, and there is ground to believe that our

not be thrown away.
Lot Wive_ remembered, too, that we live under

laws which.arolnade, inpart, by Alves. For the
Southern Congressmitrare chosen, not merely in
proportion to the number orfreemen in their dis-
tricts, but also for a largeamount of their slaves.
Inthis way, with all our boasted republicanism,
we are governed by an aristocracy.

Besidesall this, even in our own State there is
a large part of our population towhom therights of
citizenship are denied. It is confidently asserted,
that, in accOrtlance with decisions of the Supreme
Court, no man of color can be a citazen of Penn-
sylvania, nor exercise the indispensible and inde-
feasable rights of a freeman. Ought these things
so to be? Are we not hound by every considera-
tion of honor,and lionesty,and consistency, to seek
and apply theproper remedy to this diseased state
of thingSl Let every one, then, who has the wel.
fare of his species at heart—every one who would
perpetuate those principles. of civil liberty for
which our fathers'toiled and bled—every one who
has a heart to feel; a mind to think, and the cour-
age to act, conic promptly to this thseting.

For tho Star & Banner•
The 46.11tnerican Literary Company!

111a. Eerron—Let me call the attention of your
readers to a "Circular" which appears in theU. S.
Telegraph ofNov. 16th. This contains an expla-
nation of the designs of a recently organized body
called the"American Literary Company." Gcn.
Derr Grinzx, who has so long figured as a Politi-
cal Editor, hes nt length directed his attention to
the Morals,Religion and Literature of the land!—

The legislature ofVermont has pnssed the
bill chartering the Rail Road Bank, with n
capital of$500,000. The object of this bill
is to aid the construction ofa rail road from
Rutland to White-hall.

• .--TExAs.7-.-According to the last advices
thenco,the Texian Congress has authorised
scrip to be issued,for the sale of public lands,
in order to obtain loans. •In pursuance of
this measure, as we learn from the Louis-
Ole Journal, Taomws Tome, Esq. of New
Orleans, is empowered to issue scrip for a
million ofacres, and he has the bonds of in-
dividuals to the amount 01E3120,000 in ad-
dition; for both of these the faith of the
Texian Government is pledged.

LARGE DURHAM CALR.-M r. Joseph
Crawford, ofFayette county, Pa. has a half
breed Durham Calf, 7 months old, which
weighs 610 lbs.

UNIVERSITY OF Vino!Nrik----The Char-
lotteaavalle Advocate gives a list of the Stu-
dents now in the University of Virginia.—
The matriculates this session are stated at
235.

CONVICTION OP MUM:MIL—The trial of
SAMUEL ACKLEY, on an indictment charging
him with the murder of his wife, ALICE
ACKLEY. by impalement,sometime' in May,
came on bolero the New York Court of

Oyer and Terminer, on Thursday of last
stieeki and was concluded on the following
day. The jury, after being out about one
hour and a halfreturned a verdict of guilty
of Murder in the first degree. • The Court
sentenced Ackley to be hung orlthe.l4th of
January next.

THE BODY Or• A MAN FOUND.—From
the Circleville, Ohio, Telescope, we learn,
that the dead body of a man, named John
Bear, jr., was found on the tow-path of the
canal, near that place. He formerly lived
near Gettysburg, Pa., where his parents
still reside. Various papers were found on
his person, which can be obtained on appli.
cation to the Coroner of Pickaway county
Ohio. He had but six or seven dollars, it
money, with him.

He was tiecently interred, by the proper
authorities. No particular cause of his
death could be assigned by the jury of

MEDICAL SCHOOLS IN OHIO.-Fro-n a
paragraph in the last Cincinnati ‘Vhig, we
learn that the two Medical Colleges in that
city are hoth in n prosperous condition. it
is stated that the senior institution, the 011ie
Medical College, has already 155 matricu-
lated sinfletitc; and the other, the Cincinnati
Niellieal College, has about 90. These
numbers are stated to be trith considerably
larger than those which designated the stu
dents of any previous year—so that both
schools are evidently in prosperous circnoi
stances.

WISCON7AIN TERRITORY.-(711* (T.F.ORcE
W. JONES has been elected ajt".9fe Delegittei

/
in Congress from this TerritoS 'y, by a large
majority. The votes st d—for Jooes
3522—Meeker 669.

The Legislative Asse ii y met at Bel-
mont, in lowa county, t e 25th ult.—
Gov. DODGE transmute h s iessage on the
29th. No business of i nportre had been
transacted.

‘

GREAT RIOT IN CLE LAND, , OHIO.—
The following is an extr t frOni.,a letter,
dated Cleveland, Nov. 5, 1 :to

We have had a dread riot. The
Brooklyn people undertook &gar y the
upper bridge here, because I ic Clev am ~
people would not let them hui 0 re
the float-bridge was, and they ommtmci.
tearing the bridge down. Th Clev
people fired three guns upon, and hey fired
back. Ten killed on the spot, am twenty-
three wounded; many of them moo Ilv.

Yours, &c. H. VAN P ~ Tv/
The Cincinnati Whig states that Prof.

SMITH, of the Medical College of Ohio, has
recently performed, with perfect success,
the operation of Lit holrite (or breaking up
the stone in the bladder without cutting in-
struments) upon a gentleman, with less suf-
fering than he had experienced from the
presence of the stone, and that the patient
afterwards walked home, nearly a mile with
his accustomed alacrity.

CAPTURE OF THREE SLAVE SHIPS.—The
••• hponer Watchman, which arrived on Fri.
dayih ..New York from Bermuda,announces
that H. B. M. ship of war Vestal, had cap-
tured no less than three large slave ships,
with 1157 Africans on board.
The Spanish Brigantine "Empress," 934
The "Pliwnix," Portugeso Brigantine, 486
The "Negranha," '237
Many of the poor negroes had died on the
passage. All the captures took place with-
in eight days, in the neighborhood of Gre-
nada.

TILE NEW Russ'Apr MINISTER.—It ie
stated in the Liverpool correspondence of
the Pennsylvania Sentinel that Baron DE

MALTITZ IS to be Russian Minister at

Washington, in the place of Baron Kayo-

NEE. Baron DE MALTITZ was formerly
the Russian Secretary ofLegation at Wash•
ington, where he married an American
lady. the daughter of Writ. LEE, Esq. of
Boston.

QUILTS.—A lady in this vicinity, has
made a quilt containing 2777 pieces. She
will no doubt, be comfortable when the cold
northwesters visit her this winter. We
would say, that she is not only a patient,
but a very piece-able ladyt Sal Rio Jour.

SCHUYLKILL COAL TRADE•—Two hun-
dred and ten lxmts, carrying 11,564 tons of
coal, descended the river from Pottsville,
Pa. during the week endingon the 12th inst.
The total amount of coal shipped during the
season, from Pottsville, is stated at 409,284
tons

U. S. SENATOR FROM GEORGIA.-WC
learn from iho Augusta Courier that Col.
CUTHRERT, has been re-elected a Senator
in Congress, from Georgia, by the legisla-
ture of that State, on the second

RICHMOND COURIER.-J. S. GALLAHER,
Esq. has transferred his interest in the Rich•
mond t,ourier and Compiler establishment
to his late partner, Mr. W. H. DAVIS, by
whom the paper will in future be conduc-
ted.

The BANK OF CHAMBERSBURO has de.
dared a dividend of three and a half per
cent. for the last six months, payable on de•
mand. The Chambersburg I.isunarcE
COMPANY has declared a dividend of seven
per cent. for the last six months, payable
on demand.

The following article of sporting intelli
gence, is a capitul hit of, and will be as

well understood by the old Soldier's Club.
the Yeomapry Club, and all other patriotic
clubs, as well as by the Jockey club.

From the Illinois Advertiser.
Ho! nuriTens!!—What political rifle do

you intend to shoot the next four yelirs ?

There is the Tennessee Ri lie—a strong,
plain stocked, long barrelled old piece—-
sure fire, and is generally preferred at the
South to any other. Then, there is the
Ohio Rifle—a real "old bruiser." It'was
first used by Wayne, to whom it was sent

by Washington, in his greattattle with the
lut;:ans--7ft was afterwards in service a 4

Ttppecanoe and through all the American
war--.yet, it is said to be as good as new.
The barrel is true steel—long and heavy-..
stock plam•mounted—bears up a ballwell
—American mantiflicture—never missed
fire, and in the hands good marksmen,never
has, and never will miss the mark. Some
interested persons are trying to smuggle off
an article which they call a "New York
Rip." Old hunters say, however, that it
is nothing but a shot gun, with cast iron
barrel. They say, moreover, that calling
a shot guna rifle, does not make it one. The
counterfeit may be known from the genuine
by the circumstances, that you have to pull
the trigger the wrong way in order to dis-
charge it, and you point it one way and it
shoots the other.

FEMALE ADVOCATE.—In the Rohde Isl-
and Leglislature, a few days since, n petition
for Joseph Salisbury, imprisoned on a con-
viction for theft, praying to be liberated,
was heard and dismissed. On the follow•
ing day, as we learn from the Morning
Courier, his wife, a good looking woman,
appeared and requested to be heard in favor
of her husband's petiton, to which the House-
assented. She stated that she lived in See.
kook, Mass.; had four children, the eldest
four ears old—one had been sick seven
inonibs, and she had nothing in the house to
eat but a little Indian meal; that her has
band was able to work when he had his
ltberty-7was a good husband and provided
well for hia finally, who now were in a suf-
fering condition. She therefore wished be
alight be discharged from prison, and would
prevent his coming into the state rignin,
She would even remove further from 1 , ''',

stale. The advocate used too power 1\
arguments to be resisted by the House, an N.
the petition was granted nem con. ,

. 1
M. CHAPMAN, the wife of Mina, 'vh

was executed a few years siice nt Doy s.
town, PS: for yho murderof \ her husbn ,

(~Dr. nip um,witii her ci it.i(Iron is travelli
diva di ' e% Jersey, with) a •‘travellin
then e,' pc forming as shel passes along
It i.• sni hi t all the tavern-liteepers refuse
he ad i ti ice in their hou, and that she
g hees ohs together, whoabuse and in-
•dt ler herever she chap es to stop.

A I CELLENTSYM4LIE. —There are ma
iy • o len who appear to swear natural

bad habit, to which they accus m
selves. To such and all wome who

isgrace their sex, wit would recommend
attentive perusal of the following simile

used by a certain Writer on this subject.—
He says "that an oath from a woman's lips
is unnatural and incredible, and he would as
soon expect a bullet froiria rose bud."

A NOTHER PoW DER PLOT AT CLEVELAND.
—Another attempt was made on the night
of the 20th ult. to blow up the bridge uni-
ting Cleveland with Ohio city. One abut-
ment only, in which the keg of powder was
placed, was shattered.

By a recent analysis of the soil in a die-
t rict dfCornwall, England, it was discover-
ed to contain fifty per cent of arsenic; the
arsenic was in the form of a sulphuret, and
the balance of the soil was composed of sub._
phuret of iron and some silica. No plants
grow in this soil. A series ofexperiments
are now going on at Oxford, testing the
eff.•cts of arsenic upon diflbrent soils, which
will no doubt be important, should it
be discovered that soils contain arsenic,
and are destructive to vegetable matter.

MERITED ExruLsrmi.—The annual con-
ference of the Methodist Episcopal Church
of Illinois, lately unanimously expelled from
the conference, and from the Methodist
Epiqcopal Church, William M. Mack, one
of the ministers ofthat church, and member
of that body, formerly of Pittsburgh, Penn.
who was convicted, on his own confession,
of the crime ofseduction and adultery.

MAIL ROBBERY. —The Cleveland, Ohio,
Gazette of the 7th inst. says—The story in
circulation last week that the entire mail,
from this place to Erie, was taken from the
boot of the singe between Fuller's tavern
and Painesville, on the night of Wednesday
last, is well confirmed. No traces of tho
contents are yet discovered. The mad was
in the boot alone, and the straps were buck-
led and tied in knots. It was removed by
unfastening the straps and then fixing every
thing as belbre, which accounts for its not
being discovered till the stage arrived at

Painesville. The way mail was in another
part of tho stage. At Fuller's, most if not

all the passengers left the stage, and no
baggage remained in the boot. Here the
large mail bag was changed, and left in the
exposed situation above described.

DisTiti:ssuvo CAsowiry.—On Wednes-
day week last, as we learn from the Cum-
berland Civilian, the infant daughter of
JESSE CIIAMBEItS, of that town, awl] about
two years, after a short absence from the
house, was found life'ess in the mill-race, nt
the foot ofthe lot of his dwelling, into which,
it appears, the child had fallen in attempt-
ing to cross a foot bridge.

RETORT CLERICAL.—At a convention of
clergymen, soma years Hulce, it was propos-
ed by one of the members, after they had
dined, that each should entertain the conk,

puny with some interesting remarks. Al
mong the rest, one drew upon his frincyc
nnd related a dream. In his dream be went.
to heaven, and he prrceeded to relate what
he saw there, describing the golden streets,

the river oflife, &c. &c. As he concluded,
one of the divines, wlin was somewhat noted
for his penurious and money saving habits,
stepped up to the narrator,- and enquired
jocosely, "Well, dtd you see any thing of
me in your dream'!" "Yes." "indeed! whet
was 1 doings "Oh, you was onyour knees."
'Praying, was P" '•No; scraping up the
gold!"

JEWS.—Tho emancipation of tho
Jews has been proclaimed in Hesse, in Ger,

many, and they are to enjoy the same rights
and privileges ns other inhabitants. Ana.
trip appears disposed to grant the same Rivet
to the Jews ofBohemia•

STAR & REPUBLICAN BANNER.
BY ROBERT W. MIDDLETON.

GETTYSBURGII, PA.
*Monday,Alyvernber 224,1 836.

pr-The Wagon price of Flour in Bn iti
more—Elo On.

An 'apprentice wanted.
c --A smart, intelligent lad, of about 14, 15, or

15 years of age, will be taken to learn the print-
ing business, if application is made soon.

✓l word In season.
oj-.We earnestly request those indebted for

subscription, advertising and jobprinting, to come
forward and discharge a part if not the whole of
what they owe us. Toe approaching Court, if an
opportunity does not sooner occur, will be a con-
venient time for calling or sending. Our friends
may rest assured that mussily alone compels us
to Dux them, and trust that they will not let. us
ask in vain.

Those who expect to pay their subscriptions in
WOOD, are informed that now is the time for
them to do so.

Novembyr 7, 1836

To our Millerstown Subscribers.
(0 In accordance with the request of a large

number ofour subscribers in that vicinity, we shall
hereafter direct our paper to the care of Mr. J0112%-
i•roN, at Millerstown. We hope this arrangement
will meet the approbation of our friends in that
place. If it should not, it will be no trouble for
us to make up two packages, to oblige the readers
of the "STAR" in that firm and ever-to-be depen-
ded-upon district.

Installation.
ccrOn Sabbath Evening next, at early candle

light, the Rev. BENJAMINKELLAR will be installed
Pastor of Christ's Church, he having accepted n
call from the English Evangelical Lutheran Con-
gregation of this place.

pistressing Accident!
Joni Cola., son of Mr. George Culp, near

this place, fell, on Wednesday evening last whilst
returning from school, and broke his neck.' He
survived but a few moments after his fall. He
was quite an intelligent lad, and about twelve years
Of age.

Death of an Editor
(0-4.AMEN C. GILLELAND, Esq. late Editor of

the "Pittsburgh Times," died at his residence in
the City of Pittsburgh, on the 10th of Nov. inst.

By the death of Mr. Gilleland, the Common-
wealth has lost one of her purest and ablest sons.
Ho possessed fine talents and a finished education.
Void of intrigue and unhallowed ambition, he
chose his course with a single eye to what he be..
lieved to be the good of his country; and when
once chosen, he pursued it with a fortitude which
nothing could shake, and a fearlessness which no-
thing could intimidate. He maintained his posi-
tions by stern but gentlemanly argument. An
Anti-Mason from principle, he could not be di-
verted from it to flatter ephemeral ambition. If
he over erred, (and who does not?) it proceedet
from the head and not the heart.

If virtuous intentions, supported by honorable
moans, arc worthy of reward here and hereafter,
he has left behind him an honest farne,and carried
with him a safe passport through the dark Valley
of the Shadow of Death.

Mr. Catlin's Letters.
cryWo aro pleased to learn that many of our

subscribers are delighted with the letters of Mr.
C.m.t.sr. Another one, possessing much inter-
est, willbe found in our columns to-day.

Glnti-Slavery.
It should be borne in mind thdt SATUR-

DAY NEXT is the day for holding an Anti-Sla-
very meeting. It is earnestly hoped that all
friendly to the objects of the meetingwill endeavor
to attend.

Difficulties of an Editor.
• Q-Ofall human beings, (if perhaps through
courtesy wo except old Mr. Job,) none have half
so much occasion for I.Atit:Nes as the Editor of
a Political Newspaper. His patrons all differ in
their own looks, and yet they expect him to look
like each•of them! If ho lengthens his visage to
suit the cut of some longjawed subscriber, his
round-faced friend considers it a libel upon his
chubby appearance! Ifho screws up and Ilattenb
hiS features to resemble the latitudinal aspect of
his chubby neighbor, his longitudinal subscriber
takes oilbnco because his fashion is scorned!

Ifwo stick to Anti-Masonry and stand 'neutral
between the Masonic candidates, some honest
friend who thinks the "Country is in danger" is
offended, because wo do not hurrah for "Tippeca-
noe!" Ifwe lean a little to the Old Warrior, some
true blue distinctive Anti-Mason becomes indig-
nant at seeing his pure principles betrayed! And
as we happen to leanto this side, or that, to please
the varying tastes of our friends, individuals of
each opinion enter our office, with a disturbed air,
and utter the ungentle inundate, "Stop my paper!"

All Job's comforters, wife and all, could hardly
point out a course which would satisfy ourself andaliour friends! WELL! WE 60 fiTRAIWIT AHEAD
pout ANTI-MASONRY, and trust the issue to
Justice and indulgent friends.

rrAn article in the last Chumborsburgh Mos.
stinger states, that the Theological Seminary of
the Gorman Reformed Church will be removed
from York to Morcorsburgh in time for the open-
ing of the Spi ing Session of 1837.

•- An extensive robbery was committed in
Utica, N. Y. on the evening of the 20th inst.—
The Bank of Onedia was entered and robbed of
One hundred and eight thousand :fix hundred
dollars, besides about six thousand dollars in
cheeks and notes! A reward of $6,000 is offered
for the recovery of the money and conviction ofthe thief; or $2,000 for the arrest and convictionof the thief alone.

jWo learn from the New York papers, that
on Monday morning last, the Ship Bristol struckon Far Rockaway Bar, by 'which catastropheSixty-seven lives were lost! "These who cameon shore describe the lamentable catastrophe in
terms almost too shocking to record: Mothers call-ing to their children, and husbandsfor their wives,and on the next wave they were buried, in thedeep!"

1:0"-A Steamboat explosle4 took place on the
waters of the Ohio, about 30 miles below Cincin-nati, on the 17th instant, by which one Man waskilled and thirteen others bully scalded and mud-
lated—amongthitro, the. Hon.Mr.Kursattn, mem-ber of Congress froni.lndianth

What reception his schemewill meet, remains yet
to be seen. But I hope that we have yet. spirit e-
nough left to spurn it,and strength enough to trim-
trate it.

Perhaps few of us have forgotten the sentiments
rulvanced and advocated, about a year since, by
Messrs. CALHo uN, hieDerrre& Co. These gen-
tlemen not only denounced in the most unsparing
manner, and uttered the direst anathemas against
those who dared to discuss the question of Slavery,
but they also unhesitatingly defended that system
—maintaining that it wan good, righteous, scrip-
tural, necessary—yea, the very "foundation ofour
Republican institutions!" The document before
us is a stereotype edition of these same ideas, as

the following extracts will show:
"Slavery," says our political theologue, "is the

natural and inevitable consequence of the fallen
condition of man—it has existed in all ages, and
in all communities, from the commencement of
time,and it will continue under all and every mo.
dification,solong as man is compelled to labor for
his daily bread. * a • I know there are those who
make a distinction between the bondshive and the
hired servant: between those laws which recog.
size the property of the master, and those which
enforce the control of the hireling. Igo further
back."

What shall we laboring men say of this? Far-
mers and Mechanicks! here issomething by which
you are deeply affected. These men are determin-
ed to regard you and treat you as Slaves! Indeed
they already do so—have long dime so. Who does

not know that labor is disgraceful in the Smith?
Henee it happens that they have so few lorlechan-
ieks, and that their population so frequently de-
creases by the emigration of own of no capital.—
But is this in fact our condition? Are those who
work the slaves of those who employ them? No,
their service is free and uncompelled, and receives
a full remuneration—their limbs are unfettered—-
their spirits unbroken. Never will they fear the
frown or tremble beneath the lash of a master '

But let us hear a few more of these ) (

doctrines:
"I go," continues he, "to the law tho Groan

Lawgivor• • • it :a a state of 11101/ e forced upon
him by the mandato of his Creatoriand not to be
changed by human laws, or human institutions."

Such is always the rearming 4 tyrants. They
would have us believe that God/has given them a

warrant for their Conduct, and grdered us to obey
—they have a "divine right" 14 rule,and are born

like European Kings, "ready Isioted and tqmrred,to
ride the people by the grate (V Girl." whilst we,
poor, people ! must patientiy bow our backs
to the burthen! But it is not so—they utter blas-
phemy who thus make Heavea pander to their
vices and a partaker in their c mes. Has not na-

ture implanted in the human b om the unquench-
able desire of liberty—is not t e inextinguishable1
spark of freedom enkindled upli the altar of every-
heart? Yes, and it is the pme cal denial of thi3
which has, age after age, made, the globe groan
with the misery inflicted by despots upon their vic-
tims! It is a foul slandei upon the Religion of the
Cross,too,to say that it sanctions Slavery—for, on
the contrary, it destroys it, in every shape, by com-
manding us to "love our neighboi as ourselves."

But I am forgetting to makel. you acquainted
with the plan which Gen. Green hs, in his wis-
dom, devised for the perpetuation o Slavery, and
for turning back thecurrent of public cling which
is beginning to flow so strongly as ito threaten
soon to sweep away this abomination. 1k has or-
ganized a Company, which is to monoponFe the
husine,,s offurnishing School Books.' "*„

_

In this way,the public. mind is tobe renovatedv
..14..uchultialst.Lrinilits syni),

pathy with the oppressed,' to which fee ing—nter
give the name of "sickly sensibility,and morbid
feeling." A southern censorship of the press is to
he established, and a veto is to be put upon every
northern or other book which has even a splinting
towards Anti-Shivery sentiment! In this way they
think our publishers will be careful to expurgate
every thing they issue; or at all events they (the
Company)will be able,by means of a large capital,
to break down all competition and command the
market! Thus arc we not only to endure the o-

verbearing conduct of these men during our lives,
but our children after us, to the remotest genera-
tion, are to be schooled into principles which their
fathentabborred! Was there ever any thingmore
arrogant—any thing more intolerable!

Why this is equal to any thing that European
despotism ever attempted. NICHOLAS, AIHOCHII. of
-all the Russias, has hardly gonefurther! Indeed,
this one of his favorite measures. He has ordered
a catechism to be prepared for the children of his
dominions, inculcating that obedience is to be ren-
dered to him as the Vicegerent of God—but he
tells his ministers he is willing to"wait even a cen-
tug for the complete eradication of liberal princi-
ples." But his imitators on this side of the Atlan-
tic are satisfied with nothing less than an immedi-
ate destruction of these obnoxious opinions.. Tito
love of liberty-the belief that all men are created
free and equal--tietestation of oppression in every
form must be forthwith rem7iilteetc

Fe/law-Citizens! FELLOW-FnEm"..l! Are you
prepared to submit? Do we not owe it•-to our-
selves, our country,and the world,to do something
to counteract such projects! Shall we not unite
for the protection of our privileges, and for the
perpetuation and diffusion of correct views of this
subject? Let those who think so attend the meeting
appointed for NEXT SATURDAY, and thus give
the aid of their countenance and counsel.

GENERAL NEWS OF THE WEEK

• The Campaign of 1840.
We observe that the Harrisburgh "Tele-

graph," Huntingdon "Journal," Carlisle "Exposi-
tor," and other papers professing Anti-Masonry,
have placed the name of Gen. Harrison at the
head of their columns as the "Peori.E's Gssror-
DATE ." for the Presidency! Not a word is said of
his being the .Anti-Masonic candidate! Indeed,
in giving the returns of votes for Electors and
Delegates to Convention, most of these same pa-
pers call them "Whig" or "Anti-Van Buren"
votes! No where arc they called Anti-Masonic!
Our friends seem ashamed or afraid to use the term
in publick since the December Convention!

We would be obliged to our friends above refer-
red to=our former political associates—to inform
us distinctly, whether they intend to merge Anti-
Masonry into some other party—Whig, People's,
Harrison or any other name? If not, why hoist
the name of any Presidential candidateuntil selee:
ted by the Anti-Masonic party? Or, at lest, why
not call him the Anti-Masonic candidate?

We wish for fair dealing. If we are to disband
and choose otherparties, we, at least, will not herd
with political paupers. If we are to espouse a
party without regard to principle, we will go
where there is some political sagacity.

We had hoped that after this foolish campaign,
some effort would have been made at the Sent of
Government to restore principle to our party ac-
tion.

Front ',Maryland.
cri--The Electoral College met nt Annapolis on

the 19th inst. and elected the following as the new
Senate of the State for the term of fire years:—

From the Western Shore.
LEVI HILLEART, ofAllMlltly.
WILLIAM PRICE, of Washington.
WILLIAM SCHLEY, of Frederick.
RicaAno J. Bo w of Montgomery.
R. W. ICL:cr, of Anne Arundel.
JOHN BEEK ETT, Of Culvert.
Ricusnti THOMAS, of St. Mary's
ELIAS Bnowc, of Baltimore county.
J. V. L. MeMAawr, of Baltimore city

From the Ettetern Shore.
J A MF.S B. 121cAuo, of Kent.
Too mAs Woloor, of Thos., of Q. AIM'S.

W A HD N. IfA.,f IILIPTON, Of TlllbOt.
WILL.IA3I T. GoLDS BOROVO 11, of Dorchester
THOMAS KI NH CARR°L, of Somerset.
WILLIAM U. PUILN ELL, of Worcester.

The Legislature of the State met, on Monday
last, in pursuance of the proclamation of the Gov-
ernor, but infasmuch an a new Senate had been
chosen, the old members of the Senate did not
organize. The House met and agreed to organize,
and adjourned over to Tuesday—when A-
M] s L. GANTT, Esq. the Speaker of the last House,
was re-elected, as weltas were the old Clerks.

(I•The following are the namesof the "twenty-
IC faithful and fearless" individuals to whim]

Maryland is indebted for the preservation of her
Constitution and Lnws. Let every paper in the
Union record their names, as worthy of being
transmitted to generations yet unborn:
Solomon Dickinson, George S. LeV,
George Dudley, Vl 7'. D. Merrick,
George Vickers, Henry Bremner,
William W. Lake, Thomas G. Pratt,
Thomas H. Hicks, George W. Duvall,
James P. Gale, James Kent,
William Williams, J. A. D. Dalrymple,
Saris? J. K. Handy, Ephraim Gaither,
Thomas A. Spence, Andrew Bruce,
Henry Franklin, Richard Beall. - •
Benedict J. Heard,

The Washinguni Mirror, a Harrison paper
has been discontinued.

Congress will assemble on Monday next,
and the State Legislature on Tuesday following.
We shall endeavor to keep our renders advised of
the proceedings of each body. This is the appro-
priate season for those who "like to know what's
doing," to take a paper. -

--.sesw—
The Result—so far.

The Electors of Presidentalready ascertain
edto be chosen, arc as follows:

New York,
Pennsylvania,
Vermont,

HARRISON. VAN BOURN
42
30

Delaware,
Connecticut,
Maryland,
Ohio,
New Hampshire,

Virginia,
New Jersey,
Masaacituaetta,
Kentucky,
Indiana,
North Carolina,
Rhode Island,
Tennessee,
Georgia,

From tho Columbia Spy of Saturday last-
COLLECTOR'S OFFICE, Columbia,

Friday Nov. 25th, 1836.
Amount ofToll received at this office

per last weekly report. 8 142,405 44
Amount received during the week

ending this day, 2,700 00
Whole amount received up to --

Nov. 26th. 8 145,105 44
-...641111.w....-

Fowl TEXAS.—The New Orleans Bul-
letin of the 7th inst. says:—By the arrival
of the schr. Corn, Capt. Delvaille, from
Matamoros. the 311th ult. we learn that the
long agitated and talked of invasion ofTex.
as by the Mex:can troops, which have been
concentrating for several months at Meta-
moms, ts, for the present atleast,abandoned.

The invading army of 4000 men being
reduced to about as ninny hundred, by the
constant desertion of the troops, who, in:
dependent of their want of clothing, court
not procure sufficient provisions for their
necessary subsistence. We hove all along
anticipated this result. '

The Cora cleared from MatamOras for
Havana, but in consequence ofspringing her
fore top mast, and carrying away her topsail
yard, came into our port for repairs.

AMERICAN' SILK.--II is gratifying to as-
certain that the culture of silk is now be-
coming a substantial branch of AmoriCan
enterprise and industry. At Dedham,Mass.
there is a factory which will work sixteenhundred spindles give employment to onehundred females, and turn out 3000 dollarsworth ofsowing silk per week.

The Convention.
The returns which we publish in another

*column show that the people have rebuked
the Jacobinical upholders of the doctrines
put forth by George M. Dallas and Fanny
W right, and that a majority, small but firm,
of the friends oforder, law, the inviolability
ofcontracts and the preservation oftlm pub.
tic faith are elected to the constitutional
convention. This is glory enough for ono
day, though we are almost sorry that our
friends have taken away from the Van flu•
renites the responsibility which would have
rested on them, had they elected a majority
of delegates. We congratulate the com-
munity on this auspicious result, and regard
it as a harbinger ofgreatertriumphs yet to
be won by our friends, if they are true to.
themselves, their cause, their candidates
and their country.

We have not the means at hand of mak-
ing out a list of members of the Convention,
but it will comprrze the elite ofPennsylvania
talent. In addition to our fellow citizen,
Charles A. Barnitz, Esq. and the other sen-
atorial delegates from this district, we may
mention the names of Messrs. Denny and
Forward of Allegheny, Dunlop ofFranklin,
McSherry and Stevens of Adams, Sergeant,
Chauncey, Hopkinson, Scott, Meredith and
Chandler of Philadelphia, as those which
should make us feel proud. Next week we
will give a complete list of the members
elect, if possible.— York Repub.

THE Fume DEPOSITE2.—Thn Rhode
Island Legislature on Friday afternoon pas-
sed a bill providing that a portion of the
public money which shall be received by
the state of Rhode Island, shall be deposi-
ted in the several Banks ofthe State Which
have conformed to the law of the State,
and which will agree to receive the same
and pay to the State interest at the rate of
five per cent. The interest is to be appro-
priated to the support of public schools. An
attempt was made to amend the bill, in
such a manner that each town should be en-
titled to receive a part of the money in pro-
portion to its population, but the amend-
ment was- rejected by a vote of 3 to 60.

WILLIAMSPORT CONVENTION.-A Rai
road Convention was held at Williamsport,
Pa. on Wednesday week last, at which no
less than sixteen counties of that State were
represented. The object was to take order
for carrying out the measure ofconnecting
the Pennsylvania improvements with the
lake Commerce, by means of a Rail Road
from NORTHUMBERLAND 10 ERIE. About
two hundred delegates were in attendance.
At the first meeting of the Convention,
General ANTHONY, of Williamsport, was
called to the chair, preparatory, to its or-
ganization; and in the afternoon, Nicuor,As
BIDDLE, Esq. ofPhiladelphia, was wino
mously elected President and Messrs. CAlt-
EnoN, of Dauphin, WALKER, ofErie, Dori-
ALDSON, ofColumbiaville, PARKER, ofLy-
coming, Vice Presidents; and BURNSIDE,
ofCentre, and PARSONS, ofLycoming, Sec.
rotaries.

On being conducted to the chair, Mr.
BIDDLE made a most eloquent and appro.
priate address. A committee was then
appointed, consisting of one member from
each county,nnd ofwhich W. B. REED, Es. q.
ofPhiladelphia, was chairman, to report on

he order of business before the Convention
—after which there was an adjournment till
next day. Of its final proceedings, we ere
thus advised by a postscript in the Harris-
burg Telegraph:

"The Convention passed resolutions rec-
ommending to the Legislature to incorpo-
rate a company to make a rail-road from
Erie to Northumberland—also one from
Northumberland to Harrisburg—also to
authorize the Little Schuylkill rail-road
company to makea rail-road from the mouth
of the Catawissa to the West Branch ofthe
Susquehanna. at some point between Willi-
amsport and Northumberland--also recom-
mending an extension of the West Branch
canal to the Allegheny river."

Thus it will be seen that the spirit of the
old Keystone State has notyet waxed feeble,
in the great work of internal improvement,
but en the contrary that she is biking all
necessary measures for prosecuting her
splendid system of public works to comple-
tion, by extending them in double lines—-
both by canals and rail-roads--to the town
and port of Erie, the best harbour on the
lake.—Ball. Patriot.

How SHALL WE Livia—Flour eleven or
twelve dollars a barrel—Rye 81,50 per
bushel—Corn do.--Butter25 cts. per pound
—Potatoes 33 and 51) cents per bushel--
Wood higher than ever--therefore how
shall we livel—We will be marvelously kind
as well as marvelously wise and tell you. In
the first place eat no cakes, pies. or things
of this kind, but live on plain and wholesome
food. Buy no little nicknacks,such as nuts,

' ra;sins, &c. In the next place be economi-
cal in dress. Brush up and mend the old
coat and wear it a little longer; ditto your
other garments. Get your old hat ironed
over, and let it last an extra three months.
Wear cow-hide boots instead of calf-skin—-
they are not only cheaper, but better for
cold weather. Avoid unnecessary rides.
Stay at home, and ifyou are without a•home
and are bachelors, get married forthwith,
and provide yourselves with one. Save
wood by making your dwellings tight, and
by using stoves and keepingyour doorsshut?
Follow these directions, and if you dont get
along - well enough, it is because you are
lazy, and we must be pronounced poor the-
oretical economists.—Hampahire Gas.

The following is a complete list ofthe
members elected to the 25th Congress from
Massachusel ts:
John Quincy Adams, re-elected.
George N. Briggs, do
Nathaniel B. Borden,- do •
William B. Calhoun, do
Caleb Cushing, do
George Grennell, jr. do
Levi Lincoln, do
Stephen C. Phillips, do -
John Reed, do
Richard Fletcher, in the- place ofA. Law-
rence.
Wm. S. Hastings, in place of W. Jackson.
%Vm. Parmontior, in place of S. Hoar.

MARRIED.
On the 15th inst. by the Rev. Mr. Median, the

Rev. D. Mimr.a,,Pastor orthe Evangmlical Lutho.
rim Church in •Williamaport, Md. (and Into of the
Theological Seminary ofthis place,) to Miss Coa.
NELIA S. serond daughter of Mr. John C. Moore,
ofPhiladelphia.

On the 224 inst. by the Rev. Mr. Kellar, Mr.
THOMAS J. COOPER, MOPCIIOIIt, place, to
Mrs. Ectzsermr FLOUR, of Franklin township.

On the 24th,hy the same, Mr. thronoe KAMN to
Mies SUSANNA DEARDORFF—both ofFranklin tp.

DIED.
A short time since, in the Creek Nation, ADAM

Wra.str, Jr. formerly of Baltimore, agd 24 years.
On the 10th inst. WithiAll, son of Mr. Law-

rence Oaster, of Berwick township, aged about
16 years.

At Colebrook Furnace, on the 6th inst. Wit•
MAN AOGIUSTUa Rion, formerly of this town, in
the 42d year of his ago.

On the 16th inst. in Littlostnwn, Miss &her,
daughter of Philip Bishop,' (deceased,) aged 49
years, 3 months, and 18 days.

P6BLICK NOTICES.

Notice is hereby Given,
pro all Legatees and other persons con-
k corned, that the ADMINISTRA-
TION ACCOUNTS ofthe deceased per-
sons hereinafter mentioned,will be presented
to the Orphans' Court of Adams County, for
confirmation and allowance, on Tuesday the
:3d day ofJanuary next, viz:

The account of Jacob Miller and John
Miller,nxecutors ofthe Estate ofLudwick
Miller,deceased.

The account of Philip Beamor, Executor
ofthe Estate of John Orner, deceased.

The account of George Basehoar„&d-ministrator,oftheEstateofMargaretGroff
deceased.

JAS. A. THOMPSON, Register.
Register's Office,Gettys.
burg, Nov. 2Q, 1836.

L 1TER./IR' U.V10.111i:
244:1L0V.V .12q.041iT

AND
Lady's American Magazine

THE Piroprietor of the Lady's Book, graterul for
the unceasing patronage which he has received, sm.
nounces to the Ladies who have so generously sus
tained their own "Book," that he has made new ar-
rangements for their gratification. Convinced that
he could not in any way more effectually promote the
interests, or realize the wishes of his numerous sub-
scribers, he has secured the valuable aid of

MRS. SARAH JANE HALE,
of Boston, to whose superintendence the literary de-
partments of the Lady's Book will hereafter be com-
mitted For many years Mrs. Hale his conducted
theAmerican Ladies' Mu,gizine—a peri,dlcal of un-
common merit, which will be merged in the Lady's
Book. Her abilities arefamiliar to her countrywomen,
and on both sides of the Atlantic she enjoys a high
reputation as one of the most graceful, vigorous, and
accomplished of our female writers.

Under the judicious management of Mrs. Hale, the
Lady's Book will not only 'maintain the excellent
character it has already acquired, but it is confidently
expected that it will be rendered more eminently
Worthy of the support of those to whose interests and
amusement it has been, and will continue to be devo-
ted. The superior talents and fine taste of the. Edi-
tor will give the work anew impnlse; while herown
contributions, and those received from her personal
friends, and other correspondents, of whom a number
have already promised, will render it almost entirely
original. Amongst others who are expected to fur-
nish matterfor the Book may be mentioned,
Mri. 'Sarah J. Hale, Ed. Morton McMichael,
Mn.siL. H. Sigourney, Robert T. Conrad,
Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, Alex. Dmitri", A. M.,
Mni.Caroline L. Rentz, IL E. Hale,
Mrti E. F. Ellett, E. Burke Fisher,
Miss Leslie, N. C. Brooks, A. M.,
Miss H. F. Gould, Viim. E. Burton,
Miss C. E. Gooch, Willis G. Clark,
Miss'L. H. Medina, Joseph C. Neal,
R. S. Mackenzie, L,L. D., B. B. Thatcher, _

Joseph IL Chandler, R. Penn Smith,
The Proprietor of the Lady's Book is determined

to use every means to maintala the superiority, which
his publication has obtained. For years he has gone
steadily on in the course of improvement, hnd he
flatters himself that his facilities arc such as to give
his work eminent advantages over his competitors.
His very ample subscription list .enables him to be
liberal in his expenditures upon iL'and whatevercan
be accomplished by enterprize andcost he is resolved
to effect. Besides the persons above mentioned as
contributors,he has expectations of receiving original
articles from several distinguished female writers in
Europe: and as an inducement to writers ofour own
country,ho is willing to pay for every article adopted
by him as suitable to his publication,as high arate of
remuneration as will be given by the proprietors of
any other periodical in the United States.

The mechanical portion of the Lady's Book will
likewise be improved. The typography will be more
elegant,and the paper ofa better quality. During the
year portraits, engraved on steel, ofseveral eminent
ladies will be given: and every second month a co-
loured plate, illustrating theprevailing fashion, will
be furnished. Other enthellishrnents,calculated to en-
hance the appearande and increase the value of the
work,will be introduced, 'and generally, every thing
will be done that' he most untiring purposeof making
the Lady's Book pre-eminently entitled to patronage
can suggest. With the experience he has acquired
during a long course of years devoteitto the business,
and the aid to be derived from the distinguished lady
who will henceforth be associated with hun,the Pub-
lisher is confident that be will be able to render the
amplest satisfaction to all who may become his pa-
trons. Ile,therefore,with.a just reliance on his claims
to support, respectfully solicits a continuance of that
liberal encouragement which has sokindly been be-
stowed on his endeavors. • -

The terms, of the Lady's Book are Three Dollars
per annum,payable in advance. All orders must be
addressed to

L. A. GODEY, 100 Wnlnt Fit
As the publisher of the Lady's Book is connected

with other popular periodicals, he suggests, for the
convenience of rernittance,the following system of

CLUBBING:
Lady's Book and Buhver's Novels, for
Lady's Book and Marrvatt's Novels, for $5
Bulwcr's and Marryatt's Novels, 17 to all, .
Bulwer's or Marrvatt's Novels & Saturday News $5
Lady's Book,Sat.Rews,& Sketch Book, $5
Lady's Book.Celebrated Trials,& Sketch Bock,, $5.
Culwer'sor Marryatt's Novels, Celebrated

Trials,and Sketch Book, • $5
SIR WALTER SCOTT'S NOVELS.—A premium

of all the Novels by this celebrated author will be
given to any perso furnishing ten subscribers arid the
cash,o33o,to the publisher ofthe Lady's Book,free of
peitag,e; orone half of the Novels for five subscribers
and the cash, $l5.

Philadelphia. Nov. 28, 1836.

PUBLIC A.I.E.
WILL be sold at public sale, at the

subscriber's residence in Liberty
township, Adams county, Pa. on Friday the
2d ofDecember nest, at 12 o'clock, M. the
following Property—to wit:
llories, Fat Cattle, Cows,

Sheep and Ilags,
Hay by the ton—Corn and Oatq, Horse-
Gears, Ploughs, Harrows and a variety of
otherFarming Utensils; Ono large Wagon
and one small do•; Sze. Ate.

TOGETHER WITH A VARIETY OF
Household A' Kitchen

Etaleiture.
Also—At the same time and, place,

IP-a IPA Alt M
on which the subscriber resides, adjoining
lan& ofDavid Sheets, James McCleary and
others. It is well improved and in a good
state ofcultivation, and will be shown to any
person desirous ofpurchasing. If not sold,
it will be rented.

lac`Terms to be madeknown on the day
ofsale.

BARNABAS RILEY.
November 28, 1830. It*-35

PUBLICK NOTICES, .&c.

WCOn,
MALP OODI0

WANTED, by t übscriber, at his
Saddle•tree manurictory, in East

Middle street, from
Fifteen to Twenty Cords of

.Mapleor Beech Wood,
of good quality, to be four feet long and
fifteen to eighteen inches thick, and quar-
tered; for which I will pay SEVEN DOL-
LARS per Cord, on delivery.

JOSEPH LITTLE.
Gettysburgh, Nov. 28, 1830. 31-35

Call and See the Clkeal►
Hats,Caps
&BonneVs

.WOl. BP. .Paxton
RETURNS his sincere thanks to his

Friends and the Public generally for
the encouragement he has received, and
inforins them, that he has now on hand, and
will constantly keep, at • his oldstand in
Chrtnibersburgh street, nearly opposite the
Indian King Hotel,

A large and excellent assortment of
FUR & SILK HATS & BONNETS

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION-CON:MT/DIG OF
Men's Castor HATS; ..

" Roram do.
- " Spanish body do.

Plain Russia do.
" Silk Plush do.

Youths HA'J'S, different fashions;
Old Men's Broad Brims and Lof,

Crowns, fashioned.
Rbto—LADIES' FUR & SILK BON-

NETS,of the latest New York Fashions,
of the fallowing blatk,brown,
drab, pink, white and green.

TOGETHER WlTtr i,
Second hand HATS, WOOL HATS;
Hair and Seal CAPS, &c. &c.

0: -All of which he will sell Low for
CASH or COUNTRY PRODUCE. Call
and judgefor yourselves.

AN .APPRENTICE
Wanted to learn the above business, about
16 or 17years of , age.

W.W. PAXTON.
Gettysburgh, Nov. 2§, 1836: tf-35

THE IRIS.
ect .711fiocellany of Morale, Literature, Science

and the arts.

EDITED BY
Jas. Cooper &,Win. M. Reynolds.

TIIE Pius, beyond a doubt, is the grand lever
which now moves the intellectual world. Among
civilized nations, public opinion bows so submis-
sively to no other • power, oven despots reverence
its voice, and demagogues tremble at its frown. '

Of course, it may be an instrument either of
good or of evil—an Ithuriel's spear of truth, or a
sorcerer's delusiVo'wand. The obstinate defender
of exploded doctrines and tho wild propagandist of
the latest theory alike make this their weapon of
attack and defence; and by its means may the
friend of truth most successfully refute error and
disseminate the pure principles ofright reason.

• In one of these Ways, we may rest assured, it
will be employed; for never can it 'bey fettered or
silenced, and thus will the world continue to read
and be ruled by its reasonings. In the present
state of society, books, periodicals, magazines and
newspapersmay be reckoned amongthe-necessaries
of life; for which the appetite and demand are be-
coining alike universal. Is itnot,then incalculably
important that a proper direction be given, to this
feeling, so that it may be productive ofall the-bone-
fits which it promises • • • .• —• •

We have long believed that the weekly news-
papermight assume a character somewhat different
from thatwhich it has usually had—that it- might
be :mule to come more home •to the • bosoms and
business of men—that its interest might be deep-
ened—its moral tone elevated—its usefulness ex-
tended far beyond its present•limits. •

Desirous of contributing somewhat to the fur.
theranco of such an object, we propose publishing
a weekly journal under theabove title- . • Tea Inns
will endeavortokeep constantly in view and stead-
fastly advocate theobjects to whith itis professedly
devoted. Regarding virtue as the surest source of;
individual happiness and national prosperity, wo
shall endeavor to • illustrate its principles and en
force its precepts. Laboring for -.the many," we
shall offer to the people the Key of• knowledge,
that they may thus keep in theirown hands that
power which will otherwise ere long glide from
them into the hands of "a few." Looking at all

usellit labor as not only the true foundation of
wealth, but also honorable—discoveries and im-
provements in the arts, 'agriculture and kindred
subjects, wilt claim a due share of our attention.

Whilst we aim at combining ~the useful 'with
the agreeable," we hope to avoid the. danger ,of
dulness, 4?il the one hand, and that ofpandering to
the corrupt taste, on the other.

Studiously abstaining from party politics, we
shall think it our duty to discuss important points
ofpolicy. We shall also attempt to give an im-
partial account of domestic as well as of foreign
affairs.

With this brief exposition' of their views em
plans;the Editors throw thettiselves upon the in-
dulgence of a discriminating • public, pledging
themselves, ifthey meet with encouragement, to
!Maier the work worthy ofpatronage.

TERMS:
I. TH E NIS Will be published weekly, on a half-

sheet of imperial size, onpaper of good quality,and
in a handsome style,Pr onedollar and a half per
annum—one halfpayable in advanee,the remainder
at the expiration of six months—lfpayment be
not made within the year,tWo dollars will be charg-'

iL Any number,of persons forwarding jive Dol-
lars shall be entitled to four copies.

M. Any person becoming responsible ,for five
subscribers upon the ordinary terms, shall receive
a sixth copy for himself.
• IV. No subscription discontinued, but at the
option of the Editors, until all arrears arc paid.

The first Number will bo issued on the first
Saturday in January, 1837,.

Gettysburgh, November 21, 1836.

NOTICE.
THE Stockholders of the Hanover and

Carlisle Turnpike Road Company, arehereby, notified that, an election for Mana-
gers ofsaid road for the ensuing year, will
be held on. 7'aq:day the 13th day. of De-
cember next, between the hours of 10o'clock
A. M. and 6 o'clock, P. M. at the public
house ofC. Overholizer, in South Middleton
township, Cumberland county.

The Commissioners of Adams and Cum-
berland counties, will attend at the above
time and place to discharge the duty re-quired of them by law.

By order of the Board,
MICHAEL M. EGE, 'See'y.

November 21, 1836. • 3t-34
CLARE'S OLD ESTABLISHED

LUCKY OFFICE,
N. W. Corner of Baltimore led Calvert Streets,

• ' (Under the Museum.)
Where have been sold Prizes! Prizes /

Pries!!! inDollars Millions ofMillions/
BALTIMORE CITY, MD.

fIikTOTICE:—Any person or persons thro'
Out the ' Union who may desire to try

their luck, either in the Maryland State
Lotteries, or in authorized Lotteries ofoth-
er Btates,sotne one of which are drawndaily,
Tickets from ONE to TEN POLLARS,
shares in propbrtion, are respectfully re-
quested to forward their orders by mail (Post
Paid) or otherwise enclosing; cash or PRIZE
TICKETS, which will be thankfully received
and executed by return mail, with the same
prompt attention as ifon personal applica-
tion,and the result given when requested im-
meiliately after the drawings.

Please address,
JOHN CLARK,

N. W.Corn^r ofßaltimoro and Culvert Streets,
under tho Museum.

March 28, 18:18. Iv-52
BOOTS 'Zir. .SHOE&

A LARGE ASSORTMENT 'OF •
• BOOTS • '

AND liNh.
------ SHOES.

Just received and for sale by
J. GILBERT, Gettysburg.

Oz:rHaving made arrangements at home
for that purpose, BOOTS and SHOES
can be made to order in a workmanlike
manner and at the shortest notice.

November 28,1830. ti4s

NOTICES.
.

EN2II-
at public sale
(f : Detember

,lowing twit°
.MARREZ4CIed:

T"0,

next,
of DAv

COIVPISTINO OF

A vaxamarmitFAQ,
Situate in Straban township, Adams county,
Pa. adjoining lands of. Isaac Munfo!t and
others, containing 100 Acres first rate
Land—The improvements are A • '

Coop Two STORY STONE ;

HOUSE ""

Double Log Born, and a well orexcellent
water near the house—with a sufficiency of.fine Meadow and u due proportion of Wood.
Land.

iszrSalo to commence at 1 o'clock, r. m.
when the terms will be made known and at-
tendance given by

HENRY BRINKERHOFF,
November 21, 1838. • ts-34
0:7-Ifnot sold,the above property will be

rented to the highest bidder for one year.
TRUSTEES' SALE.

LL POSITIVELY be sold at pub.
" lic sole, on Fr:day the 10th day of

December next, at 10 o'clock, A. M. on the
premises, tho followinff real Emilie ofROB.
ERT MelLWAIN, Eqq.—consisting of

19A11.14;
Situate in Huntington township, Adams .
County, Pa. adjoining Jacob Fickes, Her-
man Wierman and others—containing

403 acres,
more or less, PATENTED LAND. The im-

• provements are Two GooD k,
DWELLING Ir" ;;;:: I .

• HOITSrap 1,!•7"
Two BARNS and Two TENANT HOUSES
and other necessary buildings.

The farm is a first-rate grazingfarm and
is situated within 26 miles oflimestone,with
an abundance of Woodland.

The property will be sold all together, or
in Two Farms of about 130 Acres cach,
and the balance in Lots to suit purchaaers
a Plot of the wholemill be exhibited on the
day ofsale, or can beacon sooner by calling
on the Tenant.

• Lot of (around, ,
Situate in Hamilton township, adjoining
Andrew M'llwain and others containing 3

Acres, having erected thereon a
STILL-'x®l3 %FA.

Theundividedfifth part Of.300acres with appurtenances,
Situate in Hamilton .township, adjoining
Geo. Himes and others..

FlCt"Torms made known on the day.of.
sale.

JAS. A. THOMPSOI4,
THOS. J. COOPER, frustem

November 21, 1836.
To the friends ofthe anti-Sla-
very cause in sidants County.

AN-Anti-Slavery Convention will be held
. in Harrisburg on tba.foth of Decem;

_ber next.
Many ofthe friends ofhumanrights have

expressed the desire that this County should
be properly represented at that meeting.

This w:li be best effected by holding a
general meeting which may be attended by
all those who are willing to act in this cause.

You are, therefore, invited to meet in the
Courthouse ofthis place, at 1 o'clock P. M.
of thefirst Saturday in December. •

It is expected that a County Anti•Slavery
Society will be organized on the occasion.

November 14, 1830. tm-33


